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Making the Connection
As we continue to walk in these in-between moments, we remind ourselves of our identity as church, as believers, as community: At
Harvard Avenue, we know that we will Be Loved by God, and will love one another; we commit to learn and live in ways that reflect
what we Believe; and we give thanks for each opportunity to Become the people and church that God has created, called, and sent.
In this FAITH MATTERS issue, we explore the ways we’re Making the Connection between our core values and our daily acts of faith.

Making the Connection: at Harvard Ave
That is quite a list of names! The Lead Pastor Search Team. Theirs is a
significant call to serve the church we love; they do not take this call
lightly, and we are immensely grateful for their efforts.
We will continue to outline the steps of our Search process as they
happen. Know that there will be significant moments where the entire
congregation will be drawn into the conversation. Know that there will
be occasional moments where you are not hearing or seeing updates;
this does not mean the process is inactive, it means the process is simply
still in motion. Be assured that when there is information to share, we will;
the ‘LOOKING AHEAD’ logo is always the place to be: website, e-news,
worship bulletin, Sunday School email and so on. You will also hear from
our Vice Moderator and our Search Team Convener from time to time
during worship.
In our early Looking Ahead posts, we named our Board of Elders, and our
Exec and Ministry Leadership Teams as instrumental to the first steps of
this now ongoing process. If this structure is new to you (or you want a
refresher), find the ‘About Us’ tab on our webpage, and see ‘Our Leadership’
there.
As Moderator Darita Huckabee has encouraged us from the beginning,
this is a time for thanksgiving, for generosity, for prayer, and for participation.
We look forward to seeing you in worship each week; we are grateful
for your offerings of time, talent, and treasure; and we thank you for the
countless ways you pray for and will continue to support the Search Team
and process, the in-between moments, and our pastors and staff. This is a
church that gives its all to making the connection, all the time.

Making the Connection: with the Word
Last year several friends and I were talking about our desire to grow in our relationship with the Lord. We all attend church
weekly and teach Sunday School for adults or children, but we still felt like something was missing. We wanted to go beyond an
intellectual level to a deeper and more personal understanding of God’s character and His promises. We knew that being part of
a group that actively studies God’s Word is the way to know Him better and would provide accountability and encouragement
to grow in our faith.
So, what did we do? We formed a women’s Bible Study, and along the way found more than we could have imagined! We have
found a safe place to share hopes and dreams, fears and failures. We have found a place for much needed laughter and stress
relief, and friendships centered on God’s Word. And we have found that sacred time each week where we can refresh and
renew our minds in Him.
Throughout the year, this group of ladies and I have come together weekly to study God’s Word and to pray. It’s fascinating to
listen to everyone and recognize that we all come from different places with different struggles yet we’re all the same. We all
search for Him to guide us and lead the way.
Are you seeking a deeper understanding of God’s Word? Are you looking for a group of women who will pray with and for you,
who will share wisdom and life with you? If so, then please consider joining in weekly study with us on Mondays (6:00 pm) or
Wednesdays (6:30 pm). It is a sweet time of rich fellowship not to be missed!
For more information contact Christy Southard christy@hacctulsa.org or Darlene Martinez darlene@hacctulsa.org.
Christy Southard
Communications Director

Making the Connection: in the teens
Fall is a special time in youth ministry. It not only means we’ve survived
another Oklahoma summer and are about to get rewarded with some cooler
temps, but it means a return to our normal school year programing. Fall
means:
... the return of our normal Wednesday Night Youth, lock-ins, retreats, movie
nights, ski trips, Christmas Parties, school lunches, band contests and
football games;
... a return to all of the ways that I get to spend so much time with our students and connect our students with each other;
... the time to be together and share life and through that connecting begin to grow and move in the ways that God
created us, to embrace life and what it means to be a follower of Jesus.
It might not seem like following Jesus is the next step from a late night
lock-in, but it all starts with connection: with each other and with
God. The opportunity to join in that process is what makes fall one of my
favorite times of the year.
Colt Stubblefield
Youth Director
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Making the Connection: matters
Over the last 18 months, at least once a month when this
newsletter comes out, you see the words FAITH MATTERS.

of faith, care, and grace. The stories that have come back are
nothing short of divine.

Whether it comes to your mailbox that week, to your inbox
with the weekly e-news, or you just see it in the info rack at a
Welcome Center on Sunday morning, I hope you’re seeing …
and remember … those words: FAITH MATTERS.

As the summer was closing down and school was winding up,
you were asked to bring supplies for the scholars and teachers
at Grimes Elementary School. $2700 in school supplies, $1100
in school uniforms, and one completely amazed elementary
school later, the connection of need and resource simply says
‘We’re glad you’re our neighbor.’

The idea of the newsletter name is found both ways you can
read it: The things contained in the newsletter are things
about faith; they are faith matters. AND: We are people who
are together, we are here in the first place, because we believe
– because it is evident in our lives – that faith is important; we
know that faith matters.
Every time you’re here – and even when you aren’t! – Harvard
Avenue Christian Church … her people, the staff, this
congregation, its ministry, the facility, everything we have and
are and do … is entirely focused on making the connection
between our faith and our feet: connecting who we are and
how we live.
It is what God-in-Christ showed us. It is what the scriptures
proclaim. It is what the prophets cried out. It is what we
remember at the table. It is what we turn to when we pray. It
is what we celebrate when we gather. It is what we can count
on when we’re uncertain.

In the months to come, we will wade into Creationtide, take
a Role Call, and explore Generosity. How is God at work in
the world? Who is Christ calling you to be? Where will the
Spirit’s fire carry us next?

Faith matters. For the last 60 years, the faithful at 55th and
Harvard Ave have said so. And in all of our moments – our
ups, downs, transitions, celebrations, questions, growth, and
wonder – God has steadily guided, Christ has been made
known, and the Spirit has empowered this movement of faith.
After a July meeting, our worship chair stopped me and said
she had an idea. What if we started this transition season by
inviting the church to pray for each other? What came next
were hundreds of handpainted watercolor tags, each with
the name of a church member or family.

This may be a season of in-betweens, but I’ve never been
more excited to be with you, to serve among you, and to take
every opportunity to make the connections.

				Courtney Richards
				Connections Pastor

Take a tag, hold onto that name, keep them in prayer. No
other requirement or instruction; just a simple connection
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Making the Connection: with our youngest
I love baby dedications! They are such beautiful expressions of the promises made to God, by the family and the congregation.
We promise to help build a strong foundation for our kids, no matter who their biological family is. So when it comes to filling
teams for Children's Worship or Sunday School, I always look for parents to help out, but the community at large as well. It
takes a village to provide a safe and fun environment for worship, study, and fellowship! Below are some words of inspiration
from some of our current volunteers. I hope they inspire you to say "Yes! I'd love to be involved with the children at HACC!"
Darlene Martinez
Childrens Pastor
As a member of Harvard Avenue Christian Church
I felt a need to give back; however, I wasn’t quite
sure how. Pastor Darlene approached me and
asked if I would like to teach Worship and Wonder
for the 3-6 year olds and I thought, “well this
would be perfect!” I can give back to the church
and get to know the little ones that Isabella will be
with throughout her life. I was a bit nervous the
first time I taught the kids. I practiced my lesson
and had butterflies when the kids came through
the door. That quickly went away when they all
were so excited that “Isabella’s Mommy” would be
teaching. I love having the privilege of spending
time with these children. To be able to Worship and
Wonder together has given me the opportunity to
give back to Harvard Avenue. I look forward to my
turn every month and to see the absolute joy in
their eyes as I teach them the Word in a way that
they can understand and practice.
				~ Kellie Southard

This is my third year as a teacher in Purple
Plums (K-1st). This is an enthusiastic group!
And although we sometimes struggle to
stay on topic, the most important thing
for me is making sure the kids are having
a meaningful experience during our time
together. This usually includes: sharing our
joys or worries from the week, learning about
our friends through team building games,
or discussing our Bible story and creating
the accompanying craft. From Promotion
Sunday until the end of summer, this group
develops a wonderful bond. Really, it’s the
beginning of these kids learning about
community and fellowship in the church. It’s
certainly fulfilling to witness every year!
			~ Leslie Armstrong

I have always loved children. On any Sunday when I was growing up at Harvard Avenue, I could be found in the nursery helping
to care for the adorable babies and toddlers.
When I returned to Harvard Avenue last year I was looking for a way to plug into the church and it only made sense that I look
to the Children’s Ministry. I wasn’t sure of the best way to serve, but I knew I wanted to be involved. Then I got to know Pastor
Darlene and she asked me if I would be interested in teaching or shepherding in the children’s Sunday School program. Me?
Teach Sunday School? I wasn’t sure that I was capable of teaching in a way that would really nurture the children and help them
grow. With encouragement from Pastor Darlene and the other Sunday School teachers, I decided to give it a try. It has been one
of the most rewarding contributions of my life. I love every one of those kids, and I am blessed to be able to help them on their
journey to becoming loving, faithful young adults.
I love teaching the Green Apples! I’m helping preschool children learn about Jesus and about the love and support of the church.
I’m getting to know the parents and other teachers and deepening my relationships as a part of that community. Through
teaching, I am serving God, serving my church, and serving our children. It is so rewarding to watch them grow and mature in
their relationship with Jesus and with other people - and I am having a blast! The kids are adorable, curious, funny, and wise.
They love to learn. They love to play, and they have so much great energy! Being with the kids gives me the chance to be a kid
again myself!
I started out thinking that I was nurturing the children of Harvard Ave Christian Church, but the truth is that they have been
nurturing me! For every “gift” that I give, I get the gift of love and fulfillment back tenfold. I am also seeing Jesus again in a way
that I had forgotten - simply and honestly - through the eyes of a child. 					
~ Libby Wells
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Making the Connection: with creation
In September, we enter the liturgical season called Creationtide (also known as the Season of Creation). Creationtide is a time
for reflecting on God as the Creator and Sustainer of all life. As with the other liturgical seasons that we observe, it is our hope
that through our study, worship and prayer, Creationtide will open us to new perspectives on our faith and faithful
living. Here are a few ways that you can get plugged in to our deepening commitments to Creationtide and the care of God’s
good creation.
For a second year now, our congregation will hold a Pet Blessing (Sunday, September 29th at 4pm). This blessing has become an
important act of faith, as we gather with our favorite critter-companions and name the gift from God that they are in our lives. By
extension, this act acknowledges the important relationships that we carry with non-human creation and our re-commitment
to care for all of God’s creatures.
An offshoot of our Outreach Team, the Green Team is charged with the task of generating mindfulness to our relationship with,
responsibilities to, and ministry toward the environment and the greater creation. In doing so, the Green Team has begun to
provide Harvard Avenue with opportunities to enhance our understanding of our network to creation and identify initiatives
for bringing about God’s shalom within it. You may have noticed new recycling bins in our common spaces, which were put in
place by the Green Team to bolster our recycling efforts.
The Green Team is also generating learning opportunities for our congregation. They are sponsoring renowned speaker and
Tulsa-area native, Todd Huston, to speak with our community on the evening of Sunday, September 8th at 5pm (FLC). Todd
completed a world record-setting Summit America expedition by climbing to the highest elevations of all 50 states in only
66 days, 22 hours and 47 minutes – and did so after having lost his leg in childhood. He will be telling his incredible story and
sharing reflections on how wilderness became the tool for overcoming personal challenges, and how it can do that for us.
I am grateful for the ways our congregation is getting plugged into the faithful work of creation care and our reflections on God
as Creator. It is my hope that you will join us for worship this Creationtide, but also for some of these other activities. If you are
interested in getting connected to the work of the Green Team or any other outreach initiatives, please feel free to contact me
at kevin@hacctulsa.org.
Kevin Howe
Community Pastor

An Evening with Todd Huston
Sunday, September 8
5:00pm

Bridges out of Poverty Workshop
Friday October 11, 6-9 pm &
Saturday October 12, 9am-12pm
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Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Nedean Geurin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org
Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
Children's Music Director: Ashley Pease – ashley@hacctulsa.org
Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Mark the Date!
September 5
		

HACC Bridge Group 1:00 pm
Next Man Up First Thursday 5:30 pm

September 8

An Evening with Todd Huston 5:00 pm

September 12 Disciples Women 1:00 pm
		Be Here! Membership Inquiry 6:30 pm
September 18 Blood Drive 4:00 pm
September 19 HACC Book Discussion Group 11:00 am
September 22 Book Group "Book Swap" 10:00 am
		

September 26 HACC Bridge Group 1:00 pm
September 29 Pet Blessing 4:00 pm

Book Discussion Group

September 19 11 am Room 217
The HACC Book Group will meet
on Thursday, September 19 at
11:00 to discuss Everyone Brave
Is Forgiven by Chris Cleave. This
World War II novel, set in the
London blitz and the siege of
Malta, concerns three young
adults and the choices they make
when faced with the cataclysmic
events of their day. All are welcome
to join us for the discussion.
Look for our "book swap" on Sunday September 22.
Watch the enews for more information!

Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Next Newsletter - September 25

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday; closed Friday (918) 742-5509

